Los Angeles Area Chamber Supports School-to-Career

	California’s School-to-Career initiative is an effective collaboration of the education and business communities to educate, inspire and prepare all students from kindergarten through college to achieve their highest career potential 

	To drive our state economy through a slowing period, we believe education and workforce development must be a top priority through promising initiatives such as School-to-career
 
	That is why the Los Angeles Area Chamber strongly supports and partners with StC

	Thanks to the Governor / Legislature for passage of the School-to-Career Bill (AB1873- $2.0 million) and overall commitment to reforming public education

	This year the investment to build the 24 Local StC Partnerships moving beyond federal investment (UNITE-LA is LA’s StC  Partnership) needs to be $12.0 or a $10.0 increase from January 2001/2 budget

	Obviously with energy crisis, this is a challenge – yet the cost of recovery and rebuilding these partnerships and the private support would far more expensive next year

	Goods news:
	In response to Gov. signing message challenging StC Partnerships to demonstrate a Private Match by May before determining next investment (see signing letter) 
	A sampling of 20 Local StC Partnerships statewide have demonstrated a match of 3:1 private sector to public or $24 to 8 million and roughly 400,000 hours of private sector involvement (see private sector match)
	StC has proven we can mobilize huge human resources from the business community to constructively support educators to help students
	Also early indicators are showing StC works – student academic data is showing lower drop out rates, higher grades and better standardized test scores ( see StC Works - Evaluation Summary)

	StC is a real example of a public and private sector partnership working and a perfect compliment to the educational reform launched in the last two years
	Recommend support for StC and to add $10 million to May revise for StC – very few initiatives offer this kind of dollar leverage, accountability, and effectiveness

Additional notes:
StC Information Academy Bill AB717 – Partnership with National Academy Foundation, Gov.’s High Tech HS, and StC to develop 100 new IT academies
Support vocational education bill O’Connell SB688

